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Celebrating Community

Online May Crowning Mass Tomorrow at 10:00 
Thank You for Online Auction Success!
Thank you to all of our sponsors, donors, and 
participants in the All Saints 20th Annual “Growing 
Our Future” Auction, which moved online this past 
weekend. 

Because of your generosity, the All Saints community 
raised more than $94,000 in total to support our school 
instruction and activities. We are grateful to everyone 
who supported us during this time.

Thank you to our auction committee members for their 
work: Dionisia Munoz, Lindsey Keller, Sarah Ketelhut, 
Annie Kolb, Michele Santillan, Kore Smith, Christina 
Warner, Christine Williams, and Jennifer Walker. 

Winning bidders will be able to pick up their items 
curbside on Wednesday, May 6, between 9:00 a.m. and 
noon. Please remain in your vehicle, and your item(s) 
will be brought to you. If this time does not work 
for your schedule, please contact Michele Santillan 
at msantillan@allsaintscs.com to make alternate 
arrangements.

Re-Enroll by Friday for 2020-2021
The student re-enrollment fee for next school year is due by Friday, May 8. Families have the option of paying the $400 per-
student fee online at the All Saints website. Please visit www.allsaintscs.com/store

A registration form that can be completed and returned to school is at the end of this newsletter. 

For planning purposes, it is important for us to receive your survey of intent for returning next year. You can find the link here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdH1VLSGshVKEMjKavvLlvCHC7KeU72BUeKAXwLZ6O0x7clLQ/viewform
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In The Know
Tuesday, May 5
Online School Mass--Fr. Mark 
Livingston
Livestream from All Saints and St. 
John Neumann Facebook Pages
10:00 a.m.

Thursday, May 7
Student Council Decades Dress Day

Kindergarten Round-Up
6:30 p.m.

Friday, May 8
Families in Prayer Online--8:15 a.m.

Tuesday, May 12
Ribbon Mass--10:00 a.m. 

Transition to Junior High Parent 
Meeting--6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 20
Last Day for 8th Graders
Graduation Details Coming Soon

Thursday, May 21
Last Day for Early Childhood and 
Kindergarten 

Kindergarten Promotion Details 
Coming Soon

Friday, May 22 and Monday, May 25
No School for Memorial Day Weekend

Tuesday, May 26
Grades 1 to 7 Return to Distance 
Learning

Tuesday, May 26
End-of-Year Parent Meeting--6:30 p.m.

Friday, May 29
Last Day of School for Grades 1 to 7

Celebrating Teacher 
Appreciation Week
Be sure to thank your students’ teachers this week for all they do!

Student Council wanted to celebrate Teacher Appreciation Week, so council members 
created a baby-photo-guessing contest. Each morning this week on Facebook, a series 
of All Saints teacher and staff member baby photos will appear. Each evening around 
7:00 p.m., the answers will be revealed. Here is the first group of baby photos that 
will debut today on Facebook. Can you guess who the babies are? Check back daily 
for a new group of baby pictures.

Weekly Mass Available Online
Please join the All Saints community in weekly Mass online every Tuesday at 10:00 
a.m. Tomorrow’s is the May Crowning Mass, which will be provided via the All Saints 
and St. John Neumann Facebook pages. 

We invite families to pick flowers, put them in a vase, and place them in front of an 
image or statue of Mary at home.  Students traditionally bring in flowers for our May 
Crowning, so this would be a great way to keep the same tradition alive in our homes.

Stay tuned each week for Mass details, as our parishes rotate hosting our Tuesday 
Masses. We are using the online platforms with which our priest celebrants are most 
familiar, so the platform may vary from week to week. Next week, we will honor our 
8th graders with the traditional Ribbon Mass. 

Families in Prayer 
Meets Friday
Join us online on Friday, May 8, at 
8:15 a.m. for our weekly Families in 
Prayer session. Look for the Zoom 
link in Mrs. Pisarski’s morning email 
later this week. 

If your student(s) will be riding the bus through the Plymouth Canton Community 
Schools, you must complete and return the form found at the end of this newsletter. 
Please send the form directly to PCCS no later than Friday, July 10, 2020. 

PCCS 2020-2021 Bus Information

Women’s Virtual Retreat Is May 7
Are you looking for a retreat in this time of uncertainty? St. Paul of the Cross 
Passionist Retreat & Conference Center is offering a Ladies’ Morning of Renewal on 
Thursday, May 7, via Zoom meeting, from 10:00 a.m. to noon. For more details or to 
register, visit https://www.stpaulretreat.org/event/ladies-day-of-renewal/
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Family Zoom Bingo Night Is Coming May 16
The Parent Activity Committee is bringing a Family Zoom Bingo Night to the All Saints Community on Saturday, May 16, 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

Gather your family together for some “live” Bingo play that will entertain big and little kids alike and provide a break from the 
screen. There is no cost to attend. Upon registration, families will be provided with resources for printing off or creating their own 
bingo cards and creating free or inexpensive prizes for the bingo winners in your household. To register, please provide your (1) 
family name and (2) family email address to Michelle Zyskowski at mborchanian@hotmail.com. Registration closes on Friday, 
May 15 by noon. We hope you will join us for another fun family night! See the flier at the end of the newsletter for details.

Student Council Hosts Dress Down Days
All Saints Student Council is excited to announce theme Dress Down Days for each Thursday for the remainder of the school 
year: 

• May 7: Decades Day

• May 14: Pajama Day

• May 21: Favorite Book Character Day

• May 28: Superhero/Career Day

Watch Facebook and the All Saints Newsletter Email for a special Student Council video message! Student Council is also 
planning other fun activities. Stay tuned for details! Send us photos of your students dressed in their decades gear, and we may 
feature them on Facebook.

Our All Saints families brought the magic of Disney into their distance learning last week. Thank you for sharing your photos and 
for participating in Student Council’s Disney Dress Down Day. Stay tuned for additional special surprises that Student Council 
has planned for our students and teachers!

Families Celebrate Disney Dress Down Day
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Staying Busy With Distance Learning

All Saints 2nd grade classes conducted virtual simulations of the traditional Immigration Day culminating event this past week. 
Students’ homes became Ellis Island via Zoom, to conclude the study of the Immigration unit in social studies. Students wrote 
research papers to learn about their own family’s history of coming to the United States or their move to Michigan. Then they 
created “passports” (for themselves, a fictional character, or family member) and played that role during their simulation. The 
students had to pass an interview, medical examination, and baggage-claim inspection.

Mrs. Kolpacke’s Kindergarteners 
carried the Disney theme from this 
week to their Zoom meeting. They had 
show-and-tell, a scavenger hunt, heard 
a book about a bee named Buzzy, and 
said prayers of gratitude.

Distance learning continued this past week 
as Ms. Vendittelli joined Mrs. Railling’s 
Kindergarten class Zoom meeting to talk 
about 1st grade. The Kindergarten students 
had lots of questions and got very excited 
about what is different in 1st grade. They 
were most excited to learn that they will 
get their own desk, have recess on the back 
playground, and learn about space and 
money.

All Saints 1st graders were busy this week with their habitats presentations. This year, students learned about the arctic and the 
rainforest, dressing in costumes of the animals they studied and sharing information about where they live and how they survive.

For Mrs. Roose’s Wacky Wednesday, 
the whole junior high team banned 
together and dug through boxes to find 
their best photos from their own junior 
high days! Students were treated to a 
trip down memory lane, as images of 
their teachers flashed on their screen, 
and they had to guess who was who! 
The teachers also shared some stories 
from their time in 7th and 8th grade. 
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To begin the month of May, students in Mrs. Roose’s religion classes joined together on ZOOM to pray the Rosary for Faithful 
Friday. Students took turns leading each decade, and they paused to reflect on the Sorrowful Mysteries. 

Students Join to Pray the Rosary Online

Families can earn up to 20% with more than 70 
bonuses on eGifts cards and money added to 
reloadable cards for one day only--Thursday, 
May 7. 

Everyone needs something to look forward to, 
and that day is ThankScriping Day, which only 
happens three times a year. 

Families have just one day to earn some of the 
biggest bonuses of the season on brands such as 
Chipotle, PetSmart, and The Home Depot®—
without even leaving home. Bonuses apply to 
eGift cards and money added to reloadable 
cards only.

ThankScriping 
Day Is Thursday

Mrs. Werner’s 5th grade homeroom students made a sweet thank you video for 
Teacher Appreciation Week. Thanks to the families and students for sharing this 
with our community: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9q9KX8CcG8o

Thank You to All Saints 
Teachers and Staff!

Families In Prayer 
Gathered Online
More than 30 All Saints parents, students, 
teachers, and staff members united in prayer On 
Friday morning via Zoom during our Families 
in Prayer session.

Thanks to the Rensi Family for leading the 
Rosary. Mr. Rensi noted that May 1 was the 
feast day of St. Joseph the Worker. We can find 
inspiration in St. Joseph’s trust in God and 
devotion to his own family. 

May is the month of honoring Mary, and Mr. 
Rensi noted that this can be a time of great hope 
for us. Mrs. Jenkins added that we need to find 
gratitude for the positive things we have in our 
lives. Even though we experience struggles, 
we all have many things for which we can be 
grateful. 

Fr. Mark closed the morning prayer with a 
blessing. Join us Friday, May 8, at 8:15 a.m. via 
Zoom for our next Families in Prayer session.



All Saints Catholic School Tuition Agreement 
2020-2021 

The 2020-2021 tuition is $5,715 per student, with a cap of $14,320 for a family of three and $16,010 for a family of four or more students in grades 
kindergarten through eight.  The non-refundable student fee is $400 per student in grades kindergarten through eight.   

2020-2021 Student Enrollment 

Student Name  _____________________________________________ Current Grade ______________ 

     _____________________________________________ Current Grade ______________ 

     _____________________________________________ Current Grade  _____________ 

     _____________________________________________ Current Grade ______________ 

 Yes, my child/children will return to All Saints Catholic School next year. 

 No, my child/children will not be returning to All Saints Catholic School next year. 

 Tuition Payment Plan Options 

 Annual Payment (one payment due by June 1, 2020 if paying by check, June 30, 2020 via FACTS) 
 Monthly Payments (2, 4, 10 or 12 payments)   

All Saints Catholic School will be using the FACTS Tuition Management program for electronic administration of our tuition collections for the 2020-21 
school year.  Families choosing multi-month payments must use this payment program.  There is a one-time charge of up to $50 per year per family to cover 
the cost of administering the program for the year.  Single payment contract options occur in June and have no administrative fee.  All balances spread over 
two months or greater will begin payment withdrawals in July.  You may choose to have your payment taken out of your checking or savings account, or 
charged to a credit card for an additional fee, on either the 5th or the 20th of each month.  All charges are posted to the FACTS system, so a paper invoice will 
be issued only upon request.   

Service Hours 

All Saints Catholic School requires all of our families to participate in 10 hours of volunteer service (5 for single parent households) each school year. 
Uncompleted service hours as of May 31, 2021 will be billed to families at $20 per hour, payable before June 30, 2021.  Please log hours at 
www.allsaintscs.com/service. 

Grade 1-8 Family Assessment Fee (per family) 

Families are required to pay an annual family assessment fee of $500 per family.  This fee is an Archdiocese of Detroit requirement as each family’s 
contribution to pay down the building debt.  This assessment is payable to All Saints Catholic School and subsequently submitted to the Archdiocese of 
Detroit.  The annual family assessment fee will be invoiced in early fall and will be due by November 30th. 

Families that still have a balance due under the prior system are expected to make a good faith payment toward that balance each year. 

Tuition Policy 

All previously invoiced tuition and fees must be paid in full by June 30, 2020 in order to be assured of re-enrollment. 

Tuition payments begin in July for the 2020-2021 school year.  Tuition paid is non-refundable.  If a withdrawal is necessary due to a transfer out of the area or 
some other extraordinary event, pending approval by the principal, tuition will be prorated on a monthly basis.  This proration will be based on the twelve 
month Archdiocese of Detroit school year beginning July 1st and ending June 30th. 

Past Due Tuition Policy 

1. The parent/guardian of the student who signs this Tuition Agreement is financially responsible for all tuition payments.  In the case of divorced or

separated families, division of costs between parents, spouses, and others are between the parent/guardian and those other parties, not between All

Saints Catholic School and other parties.

2. All Saints Catholic School has the right to make all efforts to collect past due tuition and/or fees.  A seriously delinquent account may be turned over to
the school’s attorney for collection.

3. It is imperative to meet with the school accountant in the event tuition becomes near 30 days past due.  The financially responsible parent/guardian must
then submit a remedial payment plan in writing to the accountant.

For any questions regarding tuition or assessment payments, please contact Jennifer Walker at jwalker@allsaintscs.com or 734-459-2490. 

Enrollment in classes is contingent upon receipt of this completed tuition agreement form, payment of the non-refundable student fee, and satisfaction of 
all prior financial obligations to the school.  Please sign this agreement and return to the school office.  Thank you! 

PLEASE NOTE:  THE NON-REFUNDABLE STUDENT FEE OF $400 PER STUDENT IS REQUIRED WITH THIS FORM. 

Parent/Guardian Full Name (Please Print)   Parent/Guardian Signature Date 

This is a binding agreement and may be enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Michigan. 
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                  Virtues in Practice 
               Monthly Newsletter   
 
                      May 2020 

May’s Virtue:  
Zeal - being driven by an intense love for God 

 

“If the virtues could be given images from modern culture, then zeal would be the 
superhero/action figure. In what is probably the best description of zeal in the New 
Testament, Saint Paul describes the sufferings he has endured in spreading the faith: 

‘Five times at the hands of the Jews I received forty lashes minus one. Three times I 
was beaten with rods, once I was stoned, three times I was shipwrecked, I passed a 
night and a day on the deep...in toil and hardship, through many sleepless nights, 
through hunger and thirst, through frequent fastings, through cold and exposure. 
And apart from these things, there is the daily pressure upon me of my anxiety for 
all the churches’ (2 Corinthians 24-28). 

When we hear the word “intense,” we think of people or things that are strong and 
forceful. The weather can be intense: think of wind and storms, especially lightning! 
When athletes are focused on winning, they can also be intense, straining their bodies 
with rigorous practice to make sure they achieve their goal. When we have this kind of 
energy for God, we are zealous. The writer of Psalm 69 said of God, “Zeal for Your 
house consumes me.” Let us all be zealous for God and His truth so that we can share His 
love with others.                                                                                     -Virtues in Practice 

This is our final ASCS ViP Newsletter of the school year.  
We will return in September with the Year of Hope virtues.  
To support your family’s virtuous growth over the summer,  

please see the Dominican Sisters of Saint Cecilia site for Virtues in Practice resources.  
 

May God bless you all and keep you in His protected graces, now and always! 
-The Virtues Committee 
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                                   Pre-K-2nd Grade   
Prayer: Act of Faith  
 
What is Zeal? Loving God so much that it gives you energy 
 
Saint: Saint Paul (Feast Day: January 25 & June 29)  
 
Before he came to believe in Jesus Christ, Saint Paul was so angry at 
those who followed Jesus that he had them put in jail. After Jesus 
appeared to Saint Paul in a special way, Saint Paul was so filled with 
love for Christ that he travelled everywhere he could to spread the 
good news of the Gospel. 
 
Saint Paul, you loved God SO much that you walked for days and 
weeks to cities far away to yell people about Jesus. When they 
tried to scare you to make you quiet, you continued teaching! 
Help us to love Jesus with as much zeal as you did. Amen. 
Saint Paul, pray for us! 

 

                           3rd Grade - 5th Grade 
 

Prayer: Act of Faith 
 
What is Zeal? Being driven by an intense love for God 
 
Saint: Saint Dominic (Feast Day: August 8) 
 
Saint Dominic was so energetic about spreading the faith that he is 
sometimes called the “athlete of Christ!” Saint Dominic wanted to make 
sure everyone knew the truth about God. To do this, he started the 
Dominican Order to teach everyone about God and His good news of 
salvation. Saint Dominic and his Dominican brothers travelled to many 
places in Europe on foot, spending their days and nights teaching and 
preaching about God to the people, some of whom were spreading 
confusion and error about God and His Church.  
 
Saint Dominic, give us your zeal for souls! Give us your joy and 
your boundless energy to proclaim the gospel to the ends of the 
earth! Help us to know and love Jesus and to be ready to witness 
His truth to others. At your death, you promised your brothers  
that you would be an even greater help to them from heaven.  

                                                        Keep your word and aid us by your prayers. Amen. 
  
                                                         Saint Dominic, pray for us! 
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                       6th Grade-8th Grade 

 

Prayer: Act of Faith 
 
What is Zeal? Being driven by an intense love for God 
 
Saint: Saint Francis Xavier (Feast Day: December 3) 
 
One of the first missionary priests in the Jesuit community, the life of Saint 
Francis Xavier reads like an action-adventure story: Sent to the shores of India 
and the Far East, he dined with headhunters, bathed the sores of lepers, and 
taught the faith to Indian children, baptizing 10,000 in a single month. He 
endured extreme weather conditions on long, primitive sea voyages, much like 
Saint Paul. During less than 20 years as a priest, he travelled thousands of miles, 
most of it on his bare feet. God granted him the gift of tongues (speaking in the 
multitude of languages of those whom he served) as well as the ability to raise 
people from the dead, calm storms, prophesy, and heal. Completely spent in 
body from his labors in the service of God, Saint Francis Xavier died on the 
shores of China at the age of 46.  
 

Saint Francis Xavier, help us to have great zeal for spreading the faith, so that we may be a witness 
of God’s love and power. Help us, and help all those who live in countries where practicing the 
Christian faith is forbidden. Help us to maintain a spirit of zeal in spite of social pressures and even 
persecutions. Give us the strength to glorify God as you did by spreading the faith and offering a 
holy example to our families and friends. Amen.  
 
Saint Francis Xavier pray for us! 

 
Monthly Home Project Suggestions -Zeal 

 
For details on these and other suggestions, see the Virtues in Practice Parent Guide for the Year 
of Faith and the month of May (ASCS: Virtues in Practice)  
 
Pre-K-2nd : Make little notes and drawings about God and leave them around 
the house where family members will find them. 

 

3rd-5th : Research and find out the percentage of Christians in countries 
throughout the world. Do you think there are people in the world today 

who have not heard of Jesus Christ? Choose a country and pray for the 

missionaries in that country this month. 

 

6th-8th : Is there someone you know who is seeking meaning in life? Invite 
him or her to learn about the Catholic faith.  

 

Zeal is being driven by an intense love for God. 
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Year of Faith Review! 
 
 
Students: Which virtues did 
you strengthen the most this 
year? How did you do it? 
 
 
Parents: Which virtues did 
you see more in your children 
this school year?  
 
 
All: Choose a virtue or two (or 
three, or all!) to focus on over 
the summer months. Create 
your own home projects and 
service-learning ideas! 
 
Remember, virtues make us 
free, happy, and holy! 
 
Looking forward to beginning 
the Year of Hope in the fall.  
 
    In Christ’s Peace,  
 
     -ViP Committee 

The Marian Month of May - A Reflection  
 
“ The month of May is beginning. Our Lord wants us to make good use of this opportunity to 

increase in his love through dealing with his Mother. Let's try each day to show her, through 

little things, little attentions, that we, her children, love her, that our holiness and apostolate are 

becoming something real, that we are making a constant effort to contribute to the salvation 

which Christ has brought to the world." -St. Josemaria Escriva , Christ is Passing By. 
 

During the month of May, bring your family together to call on the powerful intercession of the 

Blessed Mother. Whether you pray a Hail, Mary or a decade of the Rosary, or even a chaplet, find 

ways this month to spend some time honoring our mother, Mary, the Mother of God.  
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2019-2020 Virtues in Practice Committee:  
Amy Blanchette, Terese Gibb, Carol Pisarski, Jessica Railling, Amy Roose & Andrew Willing 
 
For more information or for suggestions on monthly classroom activities/home projects please see: Virtues 
in Practice program website or contact a member of the 2019-2020 Virtues Committee. Also, for .pdf 
versions of ALL Virtues in Practice materials please see the Catholic Identity tab at All Saints’ website.  
[All images courtesy of Virtues in Practice, Dominican Sisters of Saint Cecilia, Nashville Congregation.] 

 

 

What is a virtue? 

 

A good habit is called a virtue. A bad habit is called a vice. Habits grow by practice. God always gives 
us the grace to choose and do what is good. If we think about what is right and open our hearts to God, 
we will make good choices and grow in virtue. Virtues make us free, happy, and holy. (Virtues in 
Practice, 2013) 
As we wind down the school year, please pray the Act of Faith with your family. We are all working 
together to show children that God is first and foremost in our lives. The graces from this prayer are 
needed to open hearts, to guide leaders, and to beg the healing that only Our Lord can provide. 
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Attention Parents/Guardians of ASCS Students,  

 

Attached to this letter is the 2020/2021 school year bus rider information form. 
This form must be completely filled out and returned back to the Plymouth-
Canton transportation department, by Friday 7/10/2020, if you are requesting 
transportation for your student(s). It is imperative that all forms are return on or 
before the deadline so that precise routing can be completed and correct 
information can be generated for Parents. Any late forms may result in 
transportation not being available until after the school year has started.   

You must reside within the Plymouth-Canton transportation boundary in order to 
be eligible for busing. Students are eligible for transportation in the AM (to 
school), the PM (from school) or both.  

If you have any questions please feel free to contact the transportation 
department in any of the following ways. 

• By Phone: 
1. Dispatch - 734-416-3032 
2. Dispatch - 734-416-3033 
3. Regular Education Router – 734-416-3040 

• By E-Mail: 
1. Michael.Laubernds@pccsk12.com 
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All Saints Catholic School 
BUS RIDER INFORMATION 

 
If you live in the Plymouth/Canton Community School district boundary and would like your student(s) 
to ride the P-CCS school bus to and/or from ASCS, you MUST complete this form and return it to the 
P-CCS transportation office.  Please MAIL,FAX or EMAIL this form to P-CCS Transportation 
Department, (Address - 1024 S. Mill, Plymouth, MI, 48170), (Fax # 734-416-3018) or 
 (Email - Michael.Laubernds@pccsk12.com) 
 
Please complete a separate form for each student in your household. Please note that this form can be 
filled out electronically or manually and scanned/faxed in. 
NOTE - THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO THE TRANSPORTATION 
DEPARTMENTS NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, JULY 10TH 2020. 
 
Grade (2020/21) ________________________ 
 

Student Last Name ______________________ Student First Name _____________________________ 

Transportation every day, both AM and PM:   ____________________ (Yes, only AM or only PM) 

Transportation selected days AM (please circle days): M  T  W  TH  F      

Transportation selected days PM (please circle days):  M  T  W  TH  F  

Address ________________________________________________________________ 

City __________________________ State _____________ Zip  ___________________ 

Phone Number ____________________________ 

Mother’s Name __________________________________________________________ 

Father’s Name ___________________________________________________________ 

Emergency Contact Information: 

Name __________________________________________________________________ 

Phone ___________________________________ 

Name __________________________________________________________________ 

Phone ___________________________________ 

 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 

 
AM: 

Bus # _________ Pick up location:__________________________________________________ 

Bus # _________ Shuttle to ASCS 

 
PM: 

Bus # _________ Shuttle from ASCS 

Bus # _________ Drop off location:_________________________________________________ 
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SATURDAY, MAY 16TH 

FAMILY  
BINGO NIGHT! 
Join Us For a Fun-Filled Family Evening! 
While we “Shelter in Place” a bit longer, join the All 
Saints Community via Zoom for a fast-paced evening of 
Bingo beginning at 6:30 p.m.!  Gather at your kitchen 
table or in your family room and we’ll take care of the 
rest!  No prizes at home? No problem.  We’ll supply 
“coupon” prize ideas you can use to create free family fun 
at home!  No Bingo cards?  No problem!  We’ll supply 
links to find some on line, or, better yet, get your kiddos 
to create some at home while you grab some quiet time!  
Together we’ll make this a memorable family evening! 

 

 

RSVP by May 13th  

──── 

Create Your Own 
Prize Coupons 

──── 

No Fee to Attend 

──── 

Create Your Own 
Bingo Cards or 

Print Off Some On-
Line 

 

 

 
 

REGISTER NOW BY 
SENDING AN EMAIL TO 
MICHELLE ZYSKOWSKI 

AT 
MBORCHANIAN@HOTM

AIL.COM 
 
 

 


